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Fast FAST BREAK is a monthly newsletter published by 
the CTK CYO in order to bring everyone the latest news, 
updates, and accomplishments of our boys and girls CYO 
Basketball Program teams and girls CYO Volleyball 
Program teams. CTK CYO has now become a year 
round program ready to bring basketball to anyone 
interested in playing throughout the year. CTK now offers 
Spring, Summer, Fall and Winter basketball programs for 
both girls and boys as well as individual personalized 
instruction. Volleyball for girls grades 6 and 7 is also now 
a part of the CTK CYO Program. Go to the CTK CYO 
website ctkcyo.net for further information and check the 
ANNOUNCEMENT section of the NEWSLETTER for 
updates. 

 

WHAT’S HAPPENING                  

 

 Girls Volleyball 

The Girls Volleyball Program will begin its inaugural 
season the week of 2/25. CTK will be fielding four 6th 
grade teams and two 7th grade teams. It promises to be a 
fun filled late winter and early spring as we get to see the 
girls play some exciting volleyball. Home games will be 
played on Sunday evenings and everyone is invited to 
come and watch. The program will be coordinated by 

Donna 
Newman 

and we want 
to thank the 

following people for volunteering to coach: 

Jim Smith/Jean Lanci/Elizabeth Burke  6th grade 

Jennifer Curran                                      6th grade 

Dorothy Burke/Danielle Sukoff            6th grade 

Ron Valinotti/Mark Aglietti                  6th grade 

Dennis Briordy/Dom Spampinato         7th grade 

Erin Leahy-Tamburro/Niamh Gleeson  7th grade                           

        

Boys Divisons       

Grades 5 thru 8-The winter season has already reached 
the halfway point and CTK has several teams battling for 
a playoff spot. Brian McConaghy’s 5th grade team is 
currently in 4th place with a 3-3 record in the very 
competitive “A” division. Mark Rosenoff’s 6th grade 
squad is off to a flying start with a 7-0 record. They are 
sitting atop of the “A” division that they are in. Nick Waga 
and Matt Rosenoff are proving to be a tough combination 
for the other teams to stop. Jason Newfield’s 7th grade 
team is currently in 4th place with a 5-3 record and looking 
to climb into  playoff contention. Bob Spinelli’s 8th grade 
team has shown huge improvement with a 5-2 record. 
They are in the hunt for a playoff spot and look like they 
have the personnel to do it this year. 

You can access all the teams schedules on the cyons.org 
website.   
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High School League-The High School League finished 
off the regular season on January 14th. It was another 
exciting season for the players and the fans as each night 
provided some great action for any basketball fan.  

Here are some of the highlights from this year: 

11/12/17-Saints 66  Apostles 60…..Jaden Kealey 14 
points/11 rebounds. Travis Newman 11 points/15 
rebounds for the Apostles. 

              Wise Men  46 Angels 44…Zach Lagrasta’s shot 
with 5.2 seconds wins game for Wise Men. Dylan Waring 
and Johnny Melville combine for 42 points for the Angels. 

11/19-Saints 60   Angels 43…..Shane Macchio scores 20 
points to lead the Saints. Sean Barry debuts for the Angels 
scoring 11 points. 

          Apostles 51  Wise Men 33….Antonio Figueroa and 
Travis Newman combine for 26 points and 27 rebounds to 
lead the Apostles. Mitch Cohen was high with 10 points 
for the Wise Men. 

11/26-Saints 43  Wise Men  41…. Ryan Burke’s long 
three pointer from the corner with 7 seconds remaining 
wins the game for the Saints. Gabe Fein led the Wise men 
with 12 points and 9 rebounds. 

         Apostles  60  Angels 57…..Travis Newman had 26 
points and 12 rebounds to lead the Apostles to the win in 
overtime. Michael Karpe debuts for the Angels and 
dropped in 14 points. 

12/3-Wise Men  60  Angels 54…..Travis Newman 
subbing for the injured Anthony Foti scorches the Angels 
for 40 points. Nick Parkes had 14 points and 21 rebounds 
for the Angels. 

       Saints  65  Apostles  51….Shane Macchio, Kevin 
Krach and Jaden Kealey combine for 51 points to lead the 
Saints. Eli Gonzalez had 13 points for the Apostles. 

12/10-Apostles  79   Wise Men  57….Nick Greco and 
Travis Newman combine for 41 points for the Apostles. 
Antonio Figueroa has 10 points and 11 rebounds. Gavin 
Newman scored 28 points for the Wise Men and Alec 
Levine had 8 steals in the game.   

        Saints 53  Angels 50….Kevin Krach’s 19 points and 
late free throw shooting clinched the game for the Saints. 
Johnny Melville and Sean Barry combined for 28 points 
for the hard luck Angels. 

12/17-Angels 63  Apostles  51…Nick Parkes, Johnny 
Melville and Dylan Waring combine for 49 points in 
leading the Angels to their first win. Ryan Ott debuts for 
the Angels and scores 9 points. Travis Newman had 18 
points for the Apostles. 

        Wise Men 80  Saints 59….Anthony Foti, Gavin 
Newman and Zach Lagrasta combined for 19 assists and 
Jacob Waga had 24 points as the Wise Men are the first 
and only team to beat the Saints. Kevin Krach had 34 
points to lead the Saints. 

1/7/18-Saints 67  Apostles  60….Jaden Kealey and Kevin 
Krach led the way for the Saints with 20 points each. The 
Apostles playing without Travis Newman were  led by 
Nick Greco’s 24 points and Antonio Figueroa’s 21 points 
and 17 rebounds. 

         Angels 44  Wise Men 43….Matt Fajfer subbing for 
the injured Dylan Waring hit a floater in the lane with 5.9 
seconds remaining in the game as the Angels held on for 
their second win in a row. Ryan Elliot had 13 points for 
the Wise Men.  

1/14-Saints 73  Wise Men 44….The Saints hold the Wise 
Men to only 7 first half points as they  avenge their only 
loss of the season. Shane Macchio had 28 points to lead 
the Saints. Gavin Newman and Anthony Foti combined 
for 30 points for the Wise Men. 

       Apostles 56  Angels  52….The Apostles won the three 
point shooting contest 10-7 as they held on for the win. 
Nick Greco had 3 and Brian Merritt, Eli Gonzalez, and 
Gabe Medina had 2 three pointers each to lead the Saints. 
Dylan Waring had 14 points for the Angels. 

  

                     Final Regular Season Standings 

 

          TEAM                    WINS           LOSSES 

          SAINTS                      7                       1                       

          APOSTLES               4                       4                         

          WISE MEN               3                       5 

          ANGELS                   2                       6 

                



                Final Regular Season Leaders 

                      

                     POINTS SCORED   

              Kevin Krach 134 

 Shane Macchio 134 

 Travis Newman 117 

 Nick Greco 113 

  

                        REBOUNDS 

 Antonio  Figuero 99  

 Jaden  Kealey 99 

 Nick Parkes 81 

 Travis Newman 71 

                         

                                 

        

                           ASSISTS 

 Nick Greco 20 

 Gavin Newman 20 

 Zach Lagrasta 19 

 Dylan Waring   18 

                        

                         STEALS 

 Shane Macchio 27 

 Alec  Levine 22 

 Johnny Melville 12 

   Adam  Dubi  12 

 Dylan Waring  12 

                       

                                BLOCKS 

 Travis Newman 15 

 Jaden Kealey 12 

 Antonio Figueroa 6 

 Sam Goodman 6 

 

PLAYOFF RESULTS 

The first round of the playoffs were held on 1/21 and it 
saw the Saints defeating the Angels 81-77 and the 
Apostles besting the Wise Men by the score of  61-45. 

The Saints playing without the injured Kevin Krach rode 
the hot second half shooting of Shane Macchio, the all 
around effort of Jaden Kealey and the playmaking of Matt 
Fajfer to the hard fought 81-77 win. The 4th seeded Angels 
gave it all they had and had the Saints on the ropes but 
couldn’t finish them. Dylan Waring was high scorer for 
the Angels with 27 points. Johnny Melville added 20 
points and Ryan Ott had 16 in the losing effort. 

The Apostles got off to a slow start and trailed early in the 
game but Travis Newman got on track and led the 
Apostles with 22 points and 16 rebounds in their 61-45 
win over the Wise Men. Antonio Figueroa and Tyler 
Reyes helped keep the Wise Men from getting any second 
shots and quelled  a second half rally by the Wise Men 
who were led by Gavin Newman’s 18 points and Jacob 
Waga’s 10 points. 

The Championship Game will be held on Sunday 2/11 
6pm at the CTK Gym. It should be a great show as the 
Apostles try to avenge their three prior losses to the Saints 
during the season. The All Star Game will immediately 
follow the Championship Game. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                   2017-18 ALL STARS 

Congratulations to the following 
High School League players: 

Shane Macchio   Kevin Krach 

Jaden Kealey   Sam Goodman 

Matt Fajfer   Nick Greco 

Travis Newman  Antonio Figueroa 

Gabe Medina   Johnny Melville 

Ryan Ott   Nick Parkes 

RJ Orlowski   Sean Barry 

Zach Lagrasta   Alec Levine 

Gavin Newman  Mitch Cohen 

Ryan Elliot   Brian Merritt 

Anthony Foti   Adam Dubi 

 

 

GIRLS DIVISIONS 

  Winter season 2017-18- The Girls season ended on 1/13 
and CTK certainly put its best foot forward. 
Congratulations to the following teams for making the 
playoffs: 5th grade Coach Mike Orlando 

               6th grade Coach Dave Gordon 

               7th grade Coach Paul Gembs 

               7th grade Coach Jill Kraft 

               8th grade Coach Mike Orlando 

In the 6th grade division Coach Davidson’s team had a 
terrific season improving to an 8-4 record from the 
previous season of 2-10. The team just missed the playoffs 

this year by a tiebreaker. The team will certainly be a force 
to be reckoned with next year. Coach Singer’s team got 
off to a slow start by losing their first four games. The team 
did not give up and went on to win six of their last eight 
games to finish at 6-6 barely missing the playoffs. Kudos 
go out to Coach Smith and his 6th grade team as well as 
Coach Didomenico’s 7th grade squad for outstanding 
efforts throughout the season. Also Jill Gillon’s 4th grade 
team had a nice season as evidenced by the five game 
winning streak at mid season. They will be looking to do 
some damage next year in the 5th grade division. 

 

 

K-1 Clinic/Developmental League 

The K-1 Clinic- The K-1 clinic has seen our clinicians 
improve their skills each week. As of this writing we have 
completed eight weeks of training and the enthusiasm 
level is off the charts. Our clinicians are now at the point 
where each session includes four separate stations where 
they hone their different fundamental skills that they have 
learned. Last week saw our clinicians dribbling two 
basketballs simultaneously with huge smiles on their 
faces. Kudos to our parents that come out to help Coach 
Newman and his son Travis train our clinicians. There are 
two sessions left in the scheduled clinic but it may be 
extended for those willing to keep going. Come down on 
Sundays to CTK from 12-1pm and watch our program.  

The Grade 2-3 Developmental League-Our 2nd and 3rd 
grade Developmental League contingent has completed its 
7th week of training. The group participated in their first 
“five on five” game and it went very well. The players 
were trying to get their teammates the ball and everyone 
was hustling up and down the court. Carter Clark 
employed the shot fake move that he just learned and it 
was quite effective in getting him  to the basket. The 
remaining three weeks will be spent on honing the 
fundamentals and playing in full court five on five games.        

 



Individual Instruction 

Coach Newman has been holding individual and small 
group workouts @ CTK for the past several months. 
Participants (boys and girls) currently range from 1st  
graders to 11th graders. Each session is approximately one 
hour in length consisting of fundamental drills involving 
ball handling, shooting, dribbling, one on one moves, 
agility and conditioning. Anyone interested in improving 
their game is urged to contact Coach Newman @ 
theace5120@aol.com to set up a session. 

  

 

  

  Coach John Newman will be conducting 
individual and small group instructional workouts 
for boys and girls during the months of February  
and March. This an excellent way to work on 
improving your game and to get in some extra 
work during your current season. These workouts 
will be open to CTK players and non-CTK 
participants. Contact Coach Newman @ 
theace5120@aol.com for further information if 
you are interested. 

The Boys High School League  Championship 
Game will be held on Sunday February 11 6pm at 
the CTK Gym. The High School League All Star 
Game will immediately follow. It should be a great 
evening of basketball and everyone is invited to 
attend. 

   

 

 

 

TRIVIA QUESTION OF THE MONTH 

    

 

This month’s question: 

Do you recognize this player? 

  

 

  


